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ABSTRACT
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of the scale's research purposes. Results indicated Hispanic students
were more internal than Anglos. Hispanics attributed their
achievement more to ability than did Anglos. Hispanics attributed

0 their academic success more to effort and less to luck than did
Anglos. Further, Hispanic students attributed their failufe more to
their lack of ability than'did Anglos. Sex and interaction effects
were also found. These results were interpreted within the framework
of the attribution theory. (Author/NQA)
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ABSTRACT

The achievement locus of control of 64 Hispanic and 87 Anglo high

school students was examined with the Multidimensional-Multiattributional

Causality Scale. Ethnic and sex differences in the attributions'of

academic success or failure to ability, effort, context, or luck'umre

investigated. Results indicated Hispanic students were more internal

than Anglos, theY attributed their achievement more to ability than did

Anglos, and they attributed their academic success more to effort and

less to luck than did Anglos. Further, Hispanic students El.tributed

their failure more to their lack of ability than did Anglos. Sex and

interaction effects were also found. These results were interpreted

within the framework of attribution theory.
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Educators have long been concerned about the academic motivation

of minority students. Numerous questions have been raised about ethnic

group differencds in achievement striyings. Further, the relationship

between causal attributions for academic success and failure and

achievement strivings has long been recognized (e.g., Weiner, 1980;

Weiner, Frieze, Kukla, Reed, and Rosenbaum, 1971). Attribution theory--

the study of perceived-causation--addresses the issues of motivation and

causal ascriptions.

Betancourt and Weiner (1982) noted that the guiding principle of

attribution theory is that individuals search for understanding, seeking

to discover why an event has occurred. The search for causality is
c-`

important to the individual because knowing why one has aucceeded or

failed increases one's later chances of succdss.

Three underlying causal dimensions have been reported by Weiner

'(1980); 1,1cus, stability, and controllability. Locus \refers to the

locatical af a cause which may be inside the person (internal) or outside

(external). Ability and effort are considered internal whereas context,

task difficulty, and luck are external. The stability dimension con-

cerns the temporality of a cause. For example, effort and luck may vary

(unstable), and ability andY context are often perceived as stable. The

third dimension is that of controllability which refers to thd degree of

volitional control one has over a cause. Effort -is perceived as under

volitional control (controllable), and luck is not so perceived (uncon-

trollahe).
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The effect of the dimensions of causality on achievement strivings

has been reported by'numerous authors. Betancourt and Weiner (1982)

found that attributions to internal, ego-related causes for success

1.ilcrease self-worth relative to external ascriptions for success: They

further reported that a"tbutions of failure to internal causes

decreases self-esteem. Sweck (1975) reported that attributions to

ability result in less effort to alter future patterns than'do attribu-

tions to more variable internal characteristics suCh as effort.

Andrews and Debus (1978) noted that if filure at an achievement task is

perceived to be-caused by stable factors such as a low level of ability,

future failure will be anticipated and expectancy of success will be

decreased. If failure is attributed to effort or luck (variable factors),

then expectancy of success remains constant or increases.

The literature on locus of control of Hispanic populations has

resulted in conflicting findings (Hui, 1982). Illspanics have been

reported to be more external (Kagan, 1976; Pehazur and Wheeler, 1971),

less external (Cole and Cole, 1974, 1977), and equally external (Alvare4

and Pader, 1978; and Garza'and AIMS, 1974) in comparison with other

groups. Recent research into the locus of control of Hispanic high

school students has not supported the notion that they have a more

external locus of control than Anglo'students. Cole, Rodriguez, and

Cole (1978) in a study of 246 Mexican American and Anglo high school

students in Southern California found the two groups were not signifi-

cantly different in their locus of control. Buriel and Rivera (1980)

reported that Mexican American high school students were slightly more
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internally controlled ihan Anglo students. In a study of 204 Hispanic,

BlAck, and Anglo students in a large high school located in a middle-
.

class industrial,city, Gaa, Williams, and Johnson .E1981) reported that

Hispanic students had a more internal locus of control than Anglo or

Black students.

The purpose of the present study is to investigate school achieve-

ment locus of control (internal/external) and stability (unstable/stable)

dimensions. Further, components of these dimensions--attributions For

academic success or failure to ability, effort context and luck--will

be examined for Hispanic and Anglo students.

Method

Sub'ects

The subjects were 64 HisPanic students (37 males and 27 females)

1

and 87 Anglo students (47 males and 40 females) enrolled in grades 9 - 12

in two high schools in a large school district in the Southwest. All of

the Hispanii students spoke English.

Instrument

The Multidimensional-Multiattributional Causality Scale (MMdS)

*
Lefcoure, Von Baeyer, Ware, & Cox, 1979) was developed to assess achieve-

ment locus of control; The MMCS consisted of 24 causal attribution

statements. Responses were measured on a five-point Likert-type scale

from 0 (disagree) to 4 (agree). Each statement in the scale concerned

an academic success such as good grades or failure such as poor grades.

Each item also contained an attribution for success (or failure) to
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ability, effort, context, or luck. Context included such topics as the

teather's opinion, teacher's grading schete, and the course material.

Items were combined to form eight 3-itet subscales which addressed

the following concerns: (1) the attributions of academic syccess to

_

ability, effort, context, and good luck; and (2) the attributions of

academic fgilure to lack of abiiity, lack of effort, context, and bad

luck. These subscales could be combined to form 6-item suliscales which

indicated the attribution of achievement to ability, effort, context, and

luck. The 6-item subscales could be grouped to measure internality

(ability and effort), externality (context and luck), stability (ability

and context) and instability (effort and luck). Internality/externality

refer to the locations of a cause--inside or outside a person.

Stability/instability refers to the temporal nature of a cause--

relatively enduring or change from situation to situation. Lefcourt et

al. (1979) have reported internal cdnsistency reliability coefficients,

which ranged from .58 to .80. Power, Douglas, and Choroszy (1983) have

reported evidence of the.factoriaL validity of the MMCS.

Procedure

The MMCS was administered in the spring of 1982 by classrOom

teachers. Students were not informed of the research purposes of the

scale.

Results

Each dependent variable was submitted to a two (Hispanic/Anglo) by

two (male/female) analysis of variance (ANOVA). If A significant

ethnicity by sex interaction was found, then group meand were compared

r 7
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using Scheffe's post hoc multiple-comparison tests at the .10 level of

significance. Scheffe (Myers, 1979) vggested that the Scheffe test

error rate be set at .10. This seemed reasonable because (I) this woad

increase the power of the Scheffe tests to detect differences, and (2)

the Scheffe ta'st family error rate is for alljossible contrasts and

only a finite number of contrasts would be considered in this study..

- The means for the group broken down by ethnicity and sex are presented

in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

The hypothesis that there is no difference between the internality

of Hispanic and Anglo high school students was rejected,
-

F (1,147) = 6.43, p < .012. Hispanic high schoor students appeared to

attribute their academic achievement more to internal causes than did

Anglo high school students. The groups were not.significantiy different

on their externality.

A significant ethnicity by sex interaction occurred with respect to

attributions of achievement to unstable causes, F (1,147) = 4.62,

p < .033). Scheffe tests indicated that Hispanic feteles attributed

their achievement less to unstabl, factors than did Hispanic males.

There were no significant differences between groups on the stability

subscale.

Group differences were examined for the attributions of academie

achievement to ability, effort, context, and luck. Significant ethnic

group differences were found in the attribution of achievement to
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ability, F (1,147) = 10.35, p Hispdhic studentd appeared to

attribute their achievement more to their ability than did Anglo

0

students. When groups were compared on their attributions of achievement

to effort, a significant ethnicity by sex interaction was found,

F (1,147) = 9.58, p .4: .002. Scheffe tests indicated that Anglo males'

wers significantly lower than Hi_spanic mates and Anglo females In their

attributions of achievement to effojri. .Group comparisons n the context

and luck subscales were nonsignificant.
0

The MMCS allowed the measurement of attributions for success or

failure to ability, effort, context, and luck. 8ignificant main effects

'for ethnicity, F (1,147) = 10.98, p 4:.001 'were found with'respect to

the attribution of failure to one's lack of ability. HisPanic students

appeared to attrtbute their academic failure more to their lack of

ability than did Anglo students. In the attribution of suceess to one's

effort., significant ethnic group differences were'found, F (1;747) = 6.582

p <0001. This indicated Hispanic student; attributed their success more

to effort than.did Anglo students. A significant ethnicity by sex inter-

action on the ateribution of failure to lack of effort, F (1,147) =

13.06,, p < .001, appeared. Scheffe tests indicated Anglo females

attributed their academic failure more to lack of effort than do Hispanic

femalee- Moreover, Anglo females were attributed their failure more to

lack of effort than did Anglo males.'

Significant ethnic group differeAes were found in the attributions

.of success to luck, F (1,147), p = .032. This indicated that Hispanic

students attributed success less to luck than did Anglo students. Male

VI
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and female high school studehts were found to differ on their attribu-

. ,

tions of failure to bad ludic, F c1,147) = 8.16, p -.005. Male

sXudents attbuted failure mor to bad luck than did female students.

/
Discussion

The findings of this stuay contr..adicted the results of Cole et al.
/

(1978), and supported the findingS of Buri:el and Rivera (1980) and Gaa

et al. (1981) which found 'that H1spanic high school student6 were mnre
. .

internal than Anglos. However, there were important differences between

:

the present study and previous"studies of'Hispanic high school students.

Previous locus of control studies have usually employed general
\

measures of external/internal control. The present study examined

school achievement locus of control--a goal specific construct. Further,
,.

the present study was able to investigate specific comport s of locus

, of controlability, effort, context, and luck. .

Major findings of this study were that Hispanic students, relative

to Anglos, -were more internal, they attributed their achievement more to

ability.than did Anglos, and they attributed their academic success more

to effort and less to luck than did Anglos. Further, Hispanic students

attributed their fallure more to' lack of ability than did Anglos.

According to the attribution framework, Hispanic high school

students would be expected to have a more positive self-esteem than

Anglos because they have greater attributions of achievement to internal

causes.

Moreover, Hispanic students'attributed their success-more to-effort

(internal) than to' luCk; (external). It was c9.so found that Hispanic

I.
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students,attetbuted their failure td lack of ability. This would be

expected to decrease self-esteem. Thus, these finds suggest that the

aitributional pattern of the Hispanic high school student contains two

opposing results whia tend to decrease and to increase 'self-esteem.

Because clif'the relaiively recent devel4ment of scales to measure

components of causal dimensions, further research is needed in different

geographiOal locations, and with different instruments before the

generalizability of the ethniC group differences can be confirmed.

11
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Footnote

'This study was funded by a grant from the Arizona State Reading

Council.
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Table 1

Means for the Subscales of the MMCS
for 151 High School Students

0

Attribution
Success/

Anglo Hispanic

Failure Male Female Total Male Female Total

Ability 8.02 7.95 7.99 8.35 8.89 8.58

5.40 4.80 5.13 6.97 6.59 6.81

Effort S 8.70 9.45 9.05 10.24 9.70 10.02

F. 9.15 10.50 9.77 9.76 8.48 9.22

* /

Context S 6.38 5.93 6.17 6.49 5.04 5.88

F 6.60 5.53 6.11 5.54 5.51 5.53

Luck S 5.83 5.43 5.64 4.92 4.44 4.72

4.60 3.15 3.93 .4.49 3.52 4.08
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Table 2

Means for Causal Dimensions of MMCS
for 151 High School Students

Dimensions

Anglo HIspanic

Male Female Total _Male- Fatale Total

Ability 13.43 12.75 13.11 15.32 15.48 15.39

Effort 17.85 19.95 18.82 -20.00 18.19 19.23

Context 12.98 11.48 12.29 12.03 10.56 11.41

Luck 10.43 8.58 9.57 9.41 7.96 8.80

Internality 31.28 32.70 31.93 35.32 33.67 34.63

Externality 23.40 20.05 21.86 21.43 18.52 20.20

Stability 26.40 24.23 25.40 27.35 26.04 '26.80

Instability 28.28 28.53 28.39 29.41. 26.15 28.03

%16
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